
Taylor Little League 

Minutes 7/2/21 
6pm/ Bull Branch 
Attending: Trey, Travis, Kyle, Micah, Hilary, Sam, Lindsay, Julian, 

Stephen, Krysta Osborn, Kyle Rinderknecht, Riley Pekar, Drew Neal, 

Shelly Vidal 

 

1)  Financial review by Kyle *see attached* 

a)  Kyle has contacted TSG but has received no invoices 

or replies to settle All Star jerseys order 

b)  Concession bypassed registration funds to be the 

largest form of revenue for Little League this season, 

most ever according to records 

2) Field Improvements Update 

a) No bids have been submitted 

b) Centex Fencing is showing the most interest 

c) Drew Neal will give Trey the name and # of another 

interested party 

d) Maximum amount to spend capped at $35,000 

e) $5300 for scoreboard for Rotary tee ball field, which 

includes installation 

f) Need field work day scheduled for a Saturday in 

August or September to add dirt  

3) Juniors Baseball 



a) Will be asking for a flat fee to use Krueger Field and 

accommodations for scheduling practices/games-

Brad Robbins 

4) Distributing Sponsor plaques 

a) Trey handed out to board members to deliver before 

July 21st, only 3 left to either mail out or go by 

business  

5) Mowing duties for Spring season 

a) Micah motions to contract out, Kyle 2nds- passed by 

vote (Travis opposed) 

6) Uniforms  

a) Mixed feedback on Spring uniforms; poor feedback 

on All Star uniforms from parents/coaches; good 

feedback on use of AllSports vendor for All Star 

uniforms 

b) Trey motions we get quotes from new vendors, Micah 

2nds-passed unanimously 

7) Equipment Status 

a) 10 bags still out, follow up with coaches-Trey will 

assign board members to contact 

b) Foresee ordering catcher’s gear and a few helmets, 

some tees also because those were not returned 

8) Pitching Camp for Softball and Baseball 

a) Contact Mr. Banks and Chelsea Seggern-Lindsay and 

Julian will contact and set up baseball camp 

b) Requirement to attend camp is player must have 

been enrolled in Little League for Spring ‘21 or Fall ’21  



c) Will be July 31st morning but needs to get set up so 

kids can plan to be there 

9) Fall Season schedule 

a) Parent input leads the board to change game days to 

Saturdays instead of Sundays; Trey motions, Riley 

Pekar 2nds-passes unanimously 

i) If we have enough players this can work, other 

towns have kept this from happening in the past 

10) Tournament Issues 

a) Trey motions to send documents to address problems 

higher than district level, Sam 2nds-passed 

unanimously 

b) *See Trey’s attachment for notes* 

11) Ballot needs to get finalized and voted on 

a) Keep board members from being overloaded with 

multiple positions 

b) New officers take over 8/1/21 

12) Schedule out monthly meetings 

a) Lindsay motioned for Thursdays, Sam 2nds-passed 

(Travis, Micah, Kyle opposed) 

 

Trey ends meeting 7:35pm 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


